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INTRODUCTION  ....:so  ...;  ~-=*' 
1.  The  principal task of the·  Commission-'s  information policy during 
the next  two  years is to promote  the  attainment of the objectives 
presented to the European Parliament  by·  I.!r  Ortoli on behalf of the 
Commission  in February 1973,  the essential feature of which is 
'~he association of 'the peoples of Europe with the building of the 
Community".  One  of the means ·by which this mey- be  achieved is in 
fact  "objective and  accessible  information~•;· 
2.  This is not  an  easy task ·and  cannot  be carried out  overnight. 
As.  Mr  Seefeld (the rapport.eur)  reminded the European Parlirunent 
during the debate on  information policy last :C.1ay,  "to tell us.  to  c;reate 
Europe .in easy;  to  do  the actual creating is difficult  ;  but it is still 
more  difficult for many  Europeans  to understand what  it even means". 
So  we  should not  expect the  Commission  to be  ab~e to. mn:ke  a_speo-tacular 
and rapid improvement  in attitudes towards the Community  by  itself. 
We  must  realize that  to  a  considerable extent these attitudes are  and will 
remain dependent  on  the resolve or lack of resolve,  on  the part of the 
Governnents  of the rlernbcr  States,  to put  the p_rogramme  which was  app~cve<l: 
at the Paris SUmmit  into  effect by  the deadlines set. 
3o  Nevertheless,  the Commission  is well  aware  of the difficulties which 
have  to be  overcome  and has  already taken the first steps towards its 
objectiveo  What  was  needed first of all was  a  more  efficient organization. 
At  its meetinG on  26  Septenber the  Commission  took a  number  of decisions 
concerning  : 
a)  reorganization of Directorate-General for Information 
b)  defin~tion of the duties of the  Spokesman~s Group  ; 
c)  clarification of relations between Directorate-General for Information 
and  the Spokesman •·s  Group· and  procedures for  ongoi~g cooperation between 
the two  depa.rtmen:t s  ;  · 
d)  adoption of netv  methods  to make  Directorate-General for  Information a 
more  efficient instrument of the  Commission's  information policy. - 2  - X/6.50/73.-i: 
The  spirit in which this new  departure  needs  to  be  made  will be  one 
of strictness  (in defining objectives and ~irecting activities),  of 
flexibility  (in adapting  the  pro.grammes  to actual situations and 
events),  of dynamism  and  of rapid actioil. 
4.  Moreover,  ways  and  means  of  strengthen~ng and  de~eloping 
cooperation with the  information services  ~f Member  States with a 
view  to  joint action in mem~er and  non-member  countries must  be 
examined.  In this connection,  Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozza 
intends  to  hold  discussions in the near  future  with the  members  of 
the Governments  of the  Member  States responsible  for  information  and 
at the  same  time  step up  the  work  being carried out in conjunction 
with the Council  Working  Party on  Information.  In addition,  there 
will be  closer cooperation with  the  appropriate  departments  of the 
other Community  institutions. 
5•  ·we  must  realize in drawing  up  these  general  guidelines  for  the 
next  two  years  that 1974  will  be  a  year in which  the  decisions 
referred to under 3  above  can  only be  put into effect graduallyo 
The  Community's  development  and  the  experience  gained \'lhile 
following  the  ~eneral lines of policy set out  below will certainly 
make  other changes  necessary.in due  course.  In fact,  the 1974 
p~ogramme will have  to  be  very  flexible  as  regards  the  use  of funds; 
there must  be  real opportunities  for  adjustment,  and .a  substantial 
budgetary  "reserve"  must  be  available. 
6.  Fbr this reason the Commission  considers it very important that 
its information policy should be kept under the closest  scruti~~· 
To  this end,  its Members  will regularly devote time to evaluating 
the rosults·ot the policy and to considering ,the  advisability of 
measures to cope  with ~  new  needs which might  arise. f\ 
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I.  INFORMATION  POLICY  WITHIN  THE  COMMUNITY 
------------~  - - -
Attitudes  towards  the  Community 
7.  There  are  many  grounds  for serious concern about recent 
developments  in public  opinion in the  member  countries regarding  the 
European  Community. 
8.  The  reports recently presented by  the  Heads  of the  Information 
Offices in the Member  States as  well  as  other information provided 
by  public opinion polls in particular,  underline  the gravity of the 
situation.  Although in.some  of the original Member  States both the 
general public  and  opinion leaders remain basically well-disposed 
towards  the  Community,  there  are  growing signs of disquieto  Real 
hopes  hav~ been  raised by  the  enlargement of the  Community  and  the 
Paris Summit.  But  there are  growing  fears  that the  Community  will 
not  succeed in.giving effect to  the  progr~ume approved in Paris by 
the  deadlines laid down,  and  this is liable to cause  a  major setback 
to interest and  support  for  the  Communi ties.  Inflation nnJJ  ttim'-})rbsl(int  ener.g:;:' 
crisiG  h~ve al3Q  had  ..  a  marked  negat~ve  ~mpact on attitudes.  What  is more·,  important 
groups·within  the polit'ical parties, in particular the  younger 
generation.,  are  extremely critical of - not  to  say hostile ·to  - the 
Community.  Another  source of anxiety is the attitude of  the  trade 
unions,  whi.ch  have  been faithful allies hitherto.  They  are 
extremely  concerned at the difficulties encountered to  date in 
bringing in a  more  active social policy and  a  more  efficient regional 
policy.·  ~hey are  wondering  whether  they  can maintain their support 
~  ~  . 
if positive decisions are  not  taken rapidly in these fields  and in 
others  which directly affect them. 
9.  The  ciituation in  th~ new  Member' States is even more  serious. 
This is·particularly·true of the  United  Kingdom.  There  one  of the 
two  main parties is pledged to  renegotiate  the  terms  of accession 
and  the  TUC  still refuses  to  take part in the  work  of Community 
institutions  (and  the latest polls show  a  serious fall in support ...  4 ..  X/6.50/73-E 
from  the public at large).  In Denmark  too  there is strong criticism 
of the  Community,  and  although in Ireland the situation as  a  whole 
is much  more  favourable,· there is a  risk that  the  hopGs  'rafse·d  by 
accession will not  be  realized and  that  conseque~tly euppprt  for  the 
Community  will decline  there  as well. 
The  role  ~~ormation 
10 •.  One  thing is certain:  no  information policy can be  a  substitute 
for real  achievements.  We  must  be  well  aware  that the results of the 
Commission's  information policy will  be  largely dependent  on  the 
decisions_taken- or not taken- by the Governments  of the Member 
States during  the  next  few  years. 
11.  There  are,  none  the less,  a  number· of p:ossi  ble  ·.ways  iri whi-ch·.  ·  · 
information policy may  help  to  arouse  and increase popular acceptance 
of the  Community· in general  and  the  Co:nmi'ssion  'in·· particular. 
.  ·, 
12  ..  · The  most  important  contri.butio~ it-. could.  mc;tke  wou~d he  to  the 
development  of a  feeling of sol-idarity among_  the. peoples of _the. 
member  countries-. and  to  the  conviction  tha,.t  the  success  of  the 
Community  is .essential  to their own  well~be~_ng an.d  to.  the  futur~ 
developmen-t  pf a  jus-t. and·  humane  society in Western _Europe  and .also 
to  the ability of the  Community  countries  join:tly to play an 
important part. on.- t~e world  seen-~. 
13.  The  Commission  ~as an essential role  t9 play in urging  the 
peoples  of  the  Community  to  adopt  this set of positive attitudes to. 
its activities.  It will  be  unable,  however,  to take  on  this role if 
it does  not  succeed in  r~taining and  extending the  support  that it 
enjoys .at present in the. member  countrie_s  or if .it sh9:ws  ~.tsclf: 
incapal;l:}..e_  of answering  effectiv-ely  th~  ..  critic  isms  ley~l;t,.ed aga_inst ·it. 
,.,..  .....  ' ·• 
.  0 
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Com~u~ication w~th the pu~ 
14.  An  active  Commission  information policy is of capital. importance 
in this context.  The  Commission  must  not  be  content  to release  to 
the  public  information on all its proposals  and activities in the 
hope  that  they will  find  a  positive response.  It must  also  be  able 
to react swiftly and  effectively to certain attitudes or unforeseeable 
events. 
The  needs  of its audience  must  first of all be  understood.  The 
information supplied must  then be  as clear and as  simple  as possible 
and  adapted  to  the  various sections of society for  which it is 
intended. 
15.  This  requires: 
(a)  greater c·are in the presentation of Community  policy proposals 
to  the  general public; 
(b)  a  more  sustained effort to  tailor the  content and  form  of the 
information to  the specific needs  of the particular sections of 
the public  concerned  - through a  keener  awareness  of their 
interests and preoccupations,  for  instance; 
(c)  a  clear set of priorities as regards  th8  sections of  the public 
concerned; 
(d)  a  set of measures  to assist the  Information Offices  to perform 
their task more  effectively with a  view,  in particular,  to 
decentralized information; 
(e)  a  review of the methods  and  media  used  to  inform  the public; 
(f)  and  in particular a  more  pronounced desire  to reach the public 
at large,  chiefly through  mass  media  such as television and  radio. - 6- X/650/73-E 
a)  net~ods 
16.  With the adoption  of a  new  st.ructure of Directorate-General for Infor- ·. 
mat ion tho Commission  has  acknowledged the fact  that'. thr.ec-stagc  ·:·inforoailion 
process is needed to obtain the best results  • 
.f.irst  st~e 
It is the task of the Spokescan's  Group  to provide  a  rapid news  service 
on  d~-to-d~ events,  in particular for mecbers  of the press accredited 
to Brussels.  This  flm·l  of inforrJation is also  sent to the various 
departments in Directorate-General for  Information and to its Offices 
in the member  and non-member  countries. 
Second stMe 
In providing basic information on  dey-to-dey events the Spokesoan 's Group 
and Directorate-General for Information work  closely together in·order 
to  supply the necessary documentation in various  for.Qs  (baclqground  not~s, 
interviews,  etc.) to people working in the media and  also specialized groups. 
Third stM:e 
Directorqte-General for Information is primarily responsible for this 
stage and,  through cooperation between  :~its various  .. divisions  and offices 
and with the Directorates-Generalconccrned,. provides,  in a  variety of w~s, 
numerous  opportunities for more  cocpleto  and more  detailed explanations  and 
also for discussions on  activities of the  Commiss~an in general~ 
17~  In order to prepare  and  sustain this three-stage process, it is· 
essen~ia  that provision be made  for practical mechanisms  for .ensuring 
close liaison at all times  between the Directorate-General  c9~cerned, 
the staff of the Member  of the  Commission  responsible,  the Spokesman's 
Group  and  Directorate-General for Information.  This is the aim  behind the 
Information ~olicy ~~eering Groups  at_present being established as part of 
the reorganization of information activities. Here  the  "correspont+ents" of 
the Directorate-General would therefore have  a  major part to  pl~. 
b  -• 
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18.  The  aim of these Steering G-roups  lrrill  be  to discuss and  ~re:_"'~e.re  the 
coordination of information activities in order to gi  "~le  ma-\.'"imum  p·.1blici  ty 
~~d support to the  Commission'~ positions and proposals,  in particular b,y 
improving the meXlller  in which  they are presented to the general pu'!Jlio·or 
to a  particular andicnco.  In the past too little attention 1rras  given to 
this approach,  which  is more  practical and more  oriented towards the people 
for vv·hom  the  information is intended. 
19o  Tho  priority subjects for the next two years will,  in the main,  be 
dependent  on  the progra.IJ.'ffilc  adopted at the Paris  St::.~t and  on v-;hctevcr 
develops at  Copenhagen  .ir-·Sp~t}fHi:~.\:~~t>r:te  ··':'i·~  bt.:w:_,;L:_.,~;-s..  ~:·  ... ;c:!.:<L  :.~ffert~ 
will have  to bo  m~de to ensure their coherent,  coordinated end intelligible 
presentation in tho  light of the  r~al preoccupations_ and intel'0sts of the 
public,  which  must  h~ve a  feeling of  involvement~ 
20.  Without  systemat1.oally running through the list of policies mapped  out 
by the Paris Summit,  one  or two  of them m~  be  mentioned  o  The  \1ork  bvolvod 
in presenting ano_  explaining information on econo:n:tc  and monetary union, 
for exar.1ple,  is proving part'ioula.rly difficult,  The  concept of economic 
and mone-to.ry  union is too  comprehensive,  too abstract or too technical in 
its ptTely monetary aspects.  So,  public opinion is often soeptioal,-
espeoially at the apparently  f::i.~i tle·ss succession of ministerial  conferences 
end meetings.  The  public should be  guided towards a  better understanding 
of the  gene:ral political significance and the .practiual implications of 
economic  and monetary union,  including t·bc  coordination of economic 
policies  (the fig:t.t  against inflation) end its accompanying facets 
(regional poliC'J  ,- tax policy,  etc-.). 
On  this point,  as on others  (sooial policy, regional polioy,  e~TVironmental 
policy etc.),  llJ.~dersta.nding and approval vwrc  forthcoming for tho  Commission 
when,  du.ring its first weeks  in office, it 30t  dov-.'11  to work  Se:i  .. iously in 
ordsr.to meGt  the firm deadlines  imposed by the  Summit.  It mado  proposals, 
. , - 8 -·· ... 
b~t its .  .offorts we.t>e  not. always  ret,zarC:ed. and  l-Ie  shall have  to wait until 
the  end  of 1973  before passing final  judgmunt  on  whether th8  commitments 
entered into have  been  ~ulfilled or not.  The  Commission  is ~elentingly 
endeavouring to make  importcmt  pr.ogress -and  to achieve  a  substantial number 
of the objectives laid down,  bearing in mind .the  neg~ti\~ effects on  public 
opinion of  ~elays and  failures. 
21.  ~1e general public it also very much  aware  of the obstacles to 
movement  of persons a;lfd  goods  which  still exist in the  Community,  whe'ther 
they be  frcmtier delays,  ~cchnioal ba.r·riers or tho  equivalence of degrees 
and  d.iplom~?·  Maximum  publicity should be  given to the  Cormnission"s  moves 
to allcvia.te or overcome  these difficulties. 
22.  Finally,  a  large section of public opinion,  the exact size of which 
varies  of course from  coun-try  to country,  is also responsive to tho 
criticism that  t~e Community  is not  sufftBiently democratic end that the 
~~pe~  Parliament  does not possess sufficient powers.  More  information 
shcul~  therefore be  provided on the  Commission's  reo~nt initiatives  fo~ 
practical improvements  ru~d increased budget~~ powers  for the European 
Parliament with a  view to  strengthening the  Commun:ttyts  institutions 
and  prepari~~ the way  for European  Union. 
23.  The  numerous  other sectors in whioh  the  Commission  is active, namely 
the agricultural policy and its improvement,  assistance to the' developing 
oountries,  the important tra4e and  monetary negotiations and  tho 
implementation of a  Qommon  energy  :.policy will be  watched. particularly 
closely by the Information Policy. Steering Groups.  With  g1~ater coherence 
and rapidity, it will then be  possible to_launoh and  adjust information 
programmes  in the  lig:Q,t  of changing  po~i  tical situations and appropriate 
Commission  decisions. 
• c 
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24.  Just as the  Cormnission must  decide  on its general prior:!. ties for 
-the  messaees it wishes to :put  over,  so it must  also d0oide  on  priorities 
regarding its target audiences,  making use of intermediaries {professional 
bodies,  trade unions,  groups1  associations,  etoo) in the majority of cases. 
25.  The  Directoreto-Goneral is now  ccnsidci•ing the uhole  notv:ork of 
contacts between  the  Commission  and these bodies  as regards the 
effectiveness of their work  i11  the va.ri.ous  sectors of Community 
activities,  the type  of financial aid which has l:een  granted to them,  and 
ou.r  c.dministrativo procedures  so far ns they  al:'G  concerned. 
26.  As  rega.rd.s the priority to b3  given to different  secto!'s over the 
no:x:-t  two  years,  the  Commission  considers that particularly susta:tned 
efforts should be  made  to reach trade unions,  young people,  teachers and 
politicians~~ 
27.  InQisputably,  a  special effort must  be  made  to  improve  information 
among  workers,  represented by tho  trado unions.  This is also necessary 
if the trade.unions are to feol.that  Commission  decisions concern them. 
28.  One  of the  Commission's most  ioportant  ~s  for this purpose is 1he 
F.~~t.~n.Ge.J:er~  t:t~~~~::~·.r.,e·!;:~Fe~or:?~~cr~~·i\"•8#. for:,'~nf~ion  -o·:r~ the~  .. Div.lsd.outJ.:.. 
for Information to -trade  Unions.  The  s-taff of this  I!j.vision. will 
soon be  increased to enable it to cope with ihe grow1ng'call  on its 
sGrviocs  res~lting from  the  enlargement  of the  Community. 
The  Commission  nlso  intends to maintain and  expand the working relations 
which hc..vo  been established over the years Hi th the  Comnnmi ty-·wlde 
tra.d~'lmion organizations. --10-
29.  However,  a  particulnr effort  should now  be ·made  to increase the 
trade-union information activities of the Informe.tion  Officesand improve 
their relations with national trade-uuion organizations. 
30.  It is also  planned to  improve  the supply of documentation on  the 
Conm1unities  to trade unions,  both at  European  and at national level. 
Aoco,mt  will also be taken of the trade unions"  own  lviEh  to receive other 
types of publication  and for the production. of multi-media kits (for 
the design of which  Directorate-General for  Information is cooperating 
closGly with the trac1...;  unions  and which.·have  already achievecl  some  degree 
of success). 
31.  The  current programme  of activities for  trade-union schools will 
also  be  stepped up.,  and efforts will  also. be  intensified as  regards .the 
trade-union press.  The  cooperation of the principals of many  of the 
schi!lols  has  already proved  a  valuable contribution to the  Commission'.s 
work,  especially in view of the role of these schools  as  disseminators 
of information. 
Youth  . -
32.  'rhe  principal task of tho Commission  in this field is to meet  the 
wish of Member  States as  expressed _in  point 16  of the Hague  Declaration, 
namely  that young people  should be more  closely associated with the work 
of the Communities. 
33.  In this connection the Commission will be following most  attentively 
the  course of the discussions on  the proposals it has  subc1itted for tho 
estab1.ishme:t:lt  of advisory youth bodies.  At  the sane t1me  it will ~pply 
itself to working up its  acti~ities with the youth repre~entative 
organizations. 
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34.  At  the  saQe  time,  the Directorate-General for Information will continue 
to  supply these organizations with infvrmation on  Comrmmi ty activities both 
at  Comnunity  and national level, while the press,  radio  and televi8ion will 
be used'to reach young people who  do  not  belong to organizations. 
35.  The  importance of teachers needs no  further demonstration,  and the 
decisions of the Paris  S~.lillmi t  providGd  added reasons  for achieving 
closer relations 1-vi th them. 
36.  With this end  in view the Commission will tJontinue its longstanding 
work  on  supp~ing information about  the Comruunity  to educational circles 
and  encouraging their interest in this field,  by means  o'f publications, 
visits, symposiaend assistance to voluntai'y groups particularly concerned 
with promoting  Comm1L~ity studies. 
37.  In this connection,  attention will be  concentrated in particular on 
teachers,  to those in secondary schools,  higher education and-adult  education. 
A highly developed network of contacts  alreaqy exists  in each sector. 
A series of means  have  also been  developed for  supp~ing teachers with 
infe.rmation on  the  Com.T'duni ty,  arousing their interest in this field and 
encourr:.glng them  to teach the subject.  They  include publications  (especially 
European .Stadies,  Teachers'  Series), ·aid to teachers'  organizations plan.."'lins-
to hold  SYL1posia  and talks on the  Commu::1i ty an.d  visits of individuals  ~d 
groups to lii'UE:sels,  grants  for university research on the  Coram.uni ties, 
prizes for university theses onthe  Gomounity  and  support  for  complet~on 
of an  inventory of research on the  Community. - 12  -
Poli  ti.c13.lls  - ........... - .. --
~J. w!lih~intJ8Utar~nadnta.6ns:rbav.~a})oeo;  -~..dtr:iilri  thoQtlnli~ct.O. bm:::mamt<Umcd 
~r)po  tirf:;tiJm~l~rd;lers-::in~.mefube:c  noUB~tea1~  ..:.;tp~g:dmso  be&nli'ldl~~apEhc.tfi  ~·ow 
p:cogrcrlnoemo\!!Wr-·~thrirlaatdilel!?~z!.rul'c:t'Clu.lmeic..  their net;ds  for  inforr.1ation. 
39.  The  starting,.point is to identify the various categories of those 
who  rl~ or who  will  pl~r important political roles in the member  coUntries. 
They  include  ~!embers of t'hS'J.fiati·o~~l:··.P.t.irli~~U~:;·'l~M~&tl.d~~ttotral 
;t3aDtiQsr;·.3e~niler..S.c!V'!  :cca[si~onal!rl&ld  r:.~co~l  ~~nl:t.i.G.s• ·:  :  .~·  :~··.·~?.~(iJ..lt  .  .1  ~l  .... l'  __  l..:h'1aJ. 
An  regards specific action,· it is proposed that we  should initially work 
·closely together with the Informution Offices to broaden our range  of 
contacts with people in these  categories,  supply them  with bettor 
documentation and  enoourage  discussions on  Community  themes. 
(d)  ·choice of media and  methods 
... )!;'  IIL  ...  :)'"_,...IWJ;r~-
40.  Another field calling for particular attention is the  choice of 
media and  other methods  of communicating with the public open to tho 
Commissi.on.  The  Commission,  which is auarc that vigorous action is 
needed to  a.~lify its act:1.vi ties to _provide  the general public with 
information,  intends to devote  a  large part of its work  in the field 
of mass  media to television and radio. 
Tolev5.sion  ....,.__ 
t'1ith this aim in view,  eff'ort.'s will be  mc,de  not  so  much  to mount 
independent productions but to obtain more  time  on  existing or scheduled 
prog.ranunes .. -13-
Directorate-General for  Inforrnation 
Accordir.gJy,  the  Commission hc:..s  instruct(.:d  ~x ·  · to mcke  greater efforts 
in this direction both in Brussels (wore a  colour TV  studio uith 
facilities for live broo.dcastint; tlay be  instalJ.cd and used mainly by 
TV  reportera)  nnd  in tae capitals of the  Community  countries  (appointment 





It is also- to cooperate more  closoly with the television 
41.  The  Commission  ~dll also step up its activities as regards radio. 
To  improve  tl1c  faoili  ties offered to radio reporters, it is now 
i11troducing an experimer:tal  sol.:tnd··wave·  service fer :::eglonal  stations· in 
some  Cornnn.1.ni ty countriGs  nnd  esto,blisl1ing a  monthly information bulletin 
for use by those  s~ations~ 
42.  The  import<?~co of films is i.."'ldisputable - pc:w..-vticularly  for providing 
the general public  ~dth a  stcadi3r flow of information tharr the other 
media  oa..Vl  supply.  But  here again action wi 11  consist of oooporction 
on  films produced by outsiders,  taking the  form of financial  support 
or material end technical assistance,  although this does not preolude 
onoo,xragement  for ventures which are  pa~ticula1~1y designed to  communicate  to a 
Trtider  andicno~ thf:>  various aspGcts of the unification of Europe.  There 
arc,  exceptions however,  such cs the need to have  available  a  g'Clleral 
film  e,bou-~  the  Comrm:mi ties fer groups visiting tho  Schuman  Contr~ in 
Brussels,  Ll!Xembou.,":'g  <1nd  the  lnfqrmation  Offices~ 
Publications 
maT  :1M$  I:C  » ±9 1  ~ 
43.  Publications continuo  to be of ca.pi  tal importance for reo.ohing 
opinion  leaders_~  They are· mo,inly used for  p~oviding fairly detailed 
information about the various activities of the  Commtmities~ - 14  .. 
Period~.!=! 
44.  The  most  important  among  these ·are  the monthly ··magazines 
published by  the  Information Offices in the Community  capitals.  The 
Commission  donsiders  the magazines  to ·be  of corisiderable  worth mainly 
for providing regular information  ..  to  opinion.leaders belonging to 
priority groupso  It will  therefore  carry  on  publishing  them_,  while 
taking  the  necessary measures  to  ensure  not  only that  the  circulation 
files are  systematic  ally revised  a.nd  adapted  to  the  obj  ec ti  ve  pursued 
but  also· that the  magazine's  refl~ct more  directly· the-Commission's 
political preoccupationso  Finally,  we  would  stress that as a result 
of'the  correspondence  they  give rise to  these magazines  also' 
constitute vehicles  for  carrying· on·  a  diaiogue  with the  public  and 
thereby help  to produce  a  flow  of rebound information which should be 
gathered more  systematically. 
45.  As  regards .other periodicals,  the'Commission·proposes  to improve 
both ·their content  and  their ci-rculation.  This  applies in particular 
to  the  Ne'li,rsletters,  the  "Communaute ·E~ropeenne Information"  magazines 
· and  the  E'J.ropean  Sti.td:i.es  (trade-union· series,  teachers'  series and 
agriculture series)  which  have  amply  revealed their  us~fulness. 
Oc~asional ...EEJ>l.ications 
46.  One  of the  basic priorities in this field is the ·publication in 
all the  Community languages  Qf  a  b'asic  brochure  of the  type  "The 
Facts",  "I fatti",  which is currently in progress.  It will be 
regularly revised,  as is the  case  with other basic publications iike, 
for  example,  ::.r  ~·,ttJii~; ·:  work  ~n the  Community  in~ti  tu  tions,  whose 
importance is  d~mo~strated by.the number of  e~itions tbat it .has·gone 
through. 
47.  Brochures  on particular topics.  It must  be  acknowledged  that 
the  Commission information departments  require regularly updated 
documentation  on  the principal areas in which it is active  and in 
particular on  the various sectoral policies either proposed or - 1.5  - X/650/73-E 
implemented.  This  documentation will be  assembled  by  the  L.;.io.i.·.  -:..  c;J.c  ... 
Offices either at the initiative of the  central departments  in. 
Brussels or in agreement  with  them  a.nd  will  take  the  form  of 
low-profile  brochures  or  studies,  depending  on  the circulation 
envisaged,  while  the main  selection criterion will continue  to  be 
speed  and  efficiency. 
Visits 
~-8.  In view  of the  very  gr,eat  number· of requests. for  information 
visits to  B!·ussels  compared  with the limited resources at the 
C9mmission's  disposal  (in terms  of availability of interpreters, 
lecturers and  rooms  with simultaneous interpreting facilities),  the 
Commission  has  to  select information visits very  carofully. mainly-·---. 
on  the  basis of the prio'ri  ty  grou.ps  and subjects indicated il'l this 
progr~.m.ne. 
49.,  Instructions  have  already been given to  Info1·mat.ion  Offices  to 
hold  prepa~a:tory meetings- as .soon  as posnible. for groups  coming  to 
Brussels,  so  that  groups  do  not  arrive.· .having. no  knowl-::dge  cf 
Commuhity  institutions and problems. 
50.  Attention is being given  to  t~  possibility of Informaticn 
Offices increasing their capacity  to  ~e~eive  grouP.~'  ~hus 
supplementing the activities of the  Schuman  Centre in Brusoels  and 
the  new  Schuman  Centre in Lu::embourg  -v;hich  will begin to  operate· 
during  the ·coming year. 
Exhibitions 
. 5],.  A  fundamental  distincti.;:>n  must  be  made  in particular  b~.tween 
u:aiversal  and  international exhibitions  on  the  one  hand  and 
international  trade  fairs  on  the other,  _without  forgetting,  at the 
other  en:d  of the  scale,. the mobile  exhibi  tio~s placed_. a.t  the disposal 
of  the·  In.forma:tion  Offic.es  and _supplementary .information services to 
accompany  these. operations and  make  them .fully worthwhile. -·16. -- X/(]  J, '7 ... -E 
52.  universal  and international exhibitions. 
As  regards this first category of non-commercial  exhl.bitions of a 
cultural and informative nature,  the  Commission proposes,  in view of 
their worldwide  scope  and  their political and prestigious nature, 
that  the  Community  as  such should be  represented provided that a 
majority of the Member  States participate and  a  joint pre.sence is 
possible. 
53·  International  trade fairs. 
There  are no  plans  to participate in trade  fairs in the major 
industrialized countries of Western Europe  and  North America  (except 
for  certain very specialized ones),  since  the  cost is generally  too 
great  to  achieve  a  worthwhile  connection level. 
However,  the  Commission  will participate in trade fairs held in 
countries \'thich  are still relatively underdeveloped  and  where  the 
political significance of such events is considerable,  and will 
choose  the  venues  where ·it~· exhibits on  the basis of the tics existing 
between  the  Community  ·and  the  dountries in question or the  probl:ems 
arising in its relations with 'them  (which is how  we  came  to 
participate in the  Tunis,  Izmir  and Mogadishu  international trade 
fairs in 1973). 
{e)  The  rol~ of the  Information Offices 
54.  The.Inf.ol(m.atiqn  Off~ces·a~e the most  important means  available 
to  the  Com!!lission  for  communicating direct with the  member.  co.untri'es. · 
Not  only are  they in permanent  contact with national circles and in 
a  posi  ti-t.::>n  to pass  on  information  from  the  Commission,  but  they are 
also  well placed  t.o  provide  the Commission. with information on.  the 
preoccupations  and  interests of the public in each of. the  member 
count:t·ies,  \v"hich  it needs if it is to  conduct  an. effective  dialogue. 
A great deal· needs  to  be  done  as regards staff,  equipment  and 
communication  ch~nnels to  enable  the Offices  to  operate with  optim~m 
efficiency  ..  During  the past year new  OffiC?es  have  been set up  in_ 
Copenhagen  and Dublin and the staff of the  London  Office has  been 
strengthened. ...  .. 
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55·  To  enable  the  Information Offices  to give  swift and precise 
answers  to specific  questions,  a  central documentation service is 
currently  b~ing created in conjunction with  the-Spokesman's Group 
and in the  context  of_  the  ECDOC  projedts. 
56.  However,  one  of the main problems  tq  which  a  satisfactory 
solution will have  to be  found  in the  next  two  years is that of the 
decentralization of information at regional level either by  setting 
up  branches or suboffices or by  other suitable means  such as  the 
creation of mobile  teams. 
II.  INFOP1.1\1ATION  ON  DEVELOPMENT  AND  COOPERATION  -
57·  An  important  brunch of information policy.in which·activities 
overlap  both in member  and in  non-member  countries is the promotion 
of  the  Community's  connections with the developing countries, 
especially those  in Africa south of the Sahara. 
With  the  negotiations currently  taking pl_ace  to renew the Association 
Agreements,  this aspect of informatic:>n  work  will· cover a  wide·r  field. 
and  assume  gr~ater importance. 
Action in the Me~~~ 
58.  Information policy will  aim  to  improve  the  supply of information 
on  the  Community's  development  e.nd  cooperation policy and  make  this 
policy more  attractive  to  the public. 
59.  In this context ·the information work  begun  i~ the Member  States 
must  be  developed  and  intensified by  the means  used so  far  - certain 
television programmes,  trips by  European  journalists, lectures,  films 
and  debates in the universities,  and so on. - 18  - X/650/7j-E 
60.  In addition to  these methods  the  appropriate  Commission 
departments will make  systematic  contact with nongovernmental  bodies 
.. 
which influence public  opinion with a  view to working in close· 
collaboration with them  so  that-they can amplify their  intor.mati~ nctivitiAs 
in the  areas and social spheres in which  they  work. 
Action in Africa and  the Caribbean 
61.  A similar effort will  be  made  to  devel,op  the  same  sort of 
information links as  those set up  with the present· associated 
countries  for all the potential associates.  Here  radio is.still 
fundamental  to  our work.  Excellent relations  have  been built up 
over  the years with the  Africe.n and European  broadcasti·ng stations 
cooper~ti~g in their field with the  developi~g countries. 
III  •- INFORHATION  POLICY  TOWARDS  AND  IN  NON.:.MEMBEJi  COUNTRIES 
~  '  ~..-..-...-..----.....-.~..........-....-------
62.  The  provision of information for  non-member  countries pre.supposes 
~oordi~ation and  a  detailed and steady  __ exchange  of information 
,  between  OO:rEct.anrh"fiG~~norrehiiP:re~orm~n  ct'~Diyo<&tihei.P..~~ner"~l..t-vr 
'  •  - I  •  ' 
·  bt~~~B&ia:~;ito~l!d  'l?faia~-c~~'9fk::A~~'iaA¥ exists  ond needs to be 
extended and  made  more  systemntic. 
~eog~aphic~l areas 
63.  Priorities are  determined  by  politica~ and  economic  realities 
such as the  need  to  safeguard the  Community's  economic  inte~ests 
vis-a-vis our main  trading  par~ners,  t~e enlargement of the  Community 
(which has  posed problems  for  the neighbouring  EFTA  count;ies which 
did not  apply  for membership  and with which  the  Community  has. 
concluded free-trade  agreements),  links with  the .associated. countries, 
etc.  Given  these criteria,  the  following are  regarded as priority 
geographical  areas:  , 
(a)  main  trading  pa~tners, in particular: 
the United States,  Japan and ·canada; 
(b)  neighbouring countries in Europe  (free-trade area agreements), 
in particular: 
Norway,  Sweden,  Austria and Switzerland; ...  19  - X/650/73-E 
..  ~- --- .. 
(c)  associated countries in Europe: 
Turkey  (Greece),  also Malta and  Cyprus; 
(d)  other European countries: 
Mediterranean countries  (Spain and  Yugoslavia in part~cular); 
(e.)  Latin America. 
Subjects 
64o  The  subjects of interest to  non-~e~ber countries differ according 
to  whether  they are,  for  example,  major trading partners outside 
Europe,  highly industrialized neighbouring countries in Europe  or 
developing Mediterranean countries.  A number  of subjects such as 
commercial policy and agricultural policy are of interest to all 
countries,  while  others such as  transport  pol~cy,  for  e~ample, 
chiefly concern  our  neighbours  in Europe. 
65.  Generally speaking,  the pr-incipal  Communi.±y  ... acti..vi.t.i.cs.  . .c.ono€r...ni.ng 
non-member  countries  (and falling under  the main head of "The 
Community  in the  World")  are  the  following:  ·cummercial policy, 
monetary  p·olicy  and .matters relating to  the  reform· of the international 
monetary  system,  agricultural policy  (e$pecially the social  and 
political motivations behind it), policy towards  developing countries, 
. policy for  industry,  research,  energy  and :the  environment. 
Groups 
66.  The  Commission's  information activities must  of necessity be 
directed at  "th~~  leading figures· in ·the ·world·.-of  politics~  labou·r· 
and  business in non-member  countzoies.  The· priority groups  are ·the· 
following: 
(i) political groupings:  governments,  parliaments,  pdliticnl parties, 
high-ranking civil servants; 
(iii)  business groupings 
(iv)  trade unions; 
(v)  the universities. 
~~ts~,  ra(i~ abJ  t~l~vi~iJn,  wti~h nrc  ~oth 
..i.'t;;·cip.i.t J.l  ••.  :.::  ·?:.:·.:.d  diosr.::tui!l~~tor~  of  :i.ufo:t:··~·lt~.tion; 
industry,  agriculture,  finance,  trade  and, 
in particular,  the  heads  of organizations 
in these  fields; - 20- X/650/73-E 
Means  of information 
----~--~--------- 67.  In view of the geographical  dispersion of the ~opinion  __ leaders---abroad which 
the Commission endeavours to reach,  the language problems and the problems 
resulting from the diversity of subjects which must  be dealt with,  the  choice 
of the·means of information is of capital  importance.  The  most  efficient means 
is direct personal  contact bolstered by documentation and a  follow-up.servioe  iL the 
form  of publications regularly supplied. 
Information visits to Brussels by individuals or groups. Pe.rsona.l_ contacts .-. 
between leaders of the groupings  chosen-~r politicians and officials 
acquai.nted with Community  activities are the most  efficient means.  of 
providing informationo 
Lecture tours,  seminars and discnssion gro11ps  in non-membe!"  countries. 
The  Commission will do  its utmost to take part in the European events 
orgal")_ized  in priority non-member  countries in Europe  and in_meetings dealing 
with international relations held in countries  such as the United States, 
Canada and Japan.  The  establishment and development of "correspondents" 
comprising associations outside the Community  which are capable of offering 
a  platform to Connnunity  speakers  -shou~d be  one  of the priority tasks  ... 
Publ~cations. The  visitor must  be provided with adequate doci.UD.entation  to 
·make  his visit an  effective·one.  The-regular forwarding of puQlications is 
a  follow...u,p  measure  which maximizes. the benefit  from  the direct contacts by 
. which a  national of a  non-membe::r  coun~ry is made  aware  of Communi ~y affairs  •. 
Apart  from direct contacts,- which are of necessity ·still limited,  the Commission 
is endeavouring to reach as many  chosen groupings abroad as possible,  pnrticu.larly_ 
by publications printed in their own  languages and dealing with subjects in 
whiph .they  ~re. likely to be interested. 
._  . 
Implementation of- an  inf~.ion programme  for non-member  countries 
68.  ·The  implementation o-f an information programme  dapends','  to a  large extent, 
on the existing infrastructu1~ in non~ember countries  throu~ which.info~ation 
iri its various fonna is channelled. 
\  \  .\. 
\  \'~\ 
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This infrastructure may  be the responsibility of Commission  depart.ffients 
'  (Information Offices in non-membe~ countries)  or of the }Jiember  State:J 
(information counsellorn,  press attaches ar1d  consuls in .the Member  States' 
diplomatic missions in non-member  countries), or it may  tcke  the form  of 
voluntary correspondents  such as the national  sections ·of .the  Europ~;:an Movenent 
in Scandinavia,  the local or foreign  cr~mbers of commerce  in associated 
com~tries in Europe  or 1atin America,  and associations  such as the  C~lncil on 
. Foreign Relations in the United States. 
An  Information Office in a  non-member  countr,y is clearly the most  reliable 
and most  regular means  of disseminating information because it enables a 
continuous and thorough information policy to be  conducted. 
69.  The  Commis·sion  intends to exploit fully the possibilities for cooperation 
between its Information Offices and information counsellors in Member  States1 
e~~assies in non-member  countries where  such an Office exists  (Cou~cil Docisoni 
taken at the Commission's  initiative on  31  Ja:::11lal"'J  1972)~ This  cooperation also 
provides for the  es~ablishment of relations be~ween the Directorate-General and 
those  ~spohsible for information matters in the diplomatic missions  of the 
Member  States in non-men.ber  count:.."'ies  by means  of reports addressed· to tfe 
Council .and  the  Commission,  "itkcilty  o~  ··s.o.~:o:r; ti.mi3cl1r:bpcrts;;he:v.i;bll4r:?~t:t,~P~ii\g· 
70.  UnitedE.,:~  A detailed programme  for the  "Community's  information 
policy i:n  the  U~1i  ted States" in contained .in a. Commun:i.cati.on  from  the  Commission 
to the Council  dated 9 liiaJ'  197 3o- ~e Commission  is doing as mu.ch  as it can to 
carry out this programme  given the number  of staff at its dis~.sal. -22-
Tbe  ~ntr>J of the Unit_ed .Kingnom  into ·!ihe  Cqmmuni ty hp.s  nru.l tiplied this 
.  '  . 
country's i;n:formaticn needs.- In the absence of an.  Informati.on Office :JY·.a.redt.ora.te-
rre\:n.or:::l.l  f'or. Tnfo~ion is f  ·  -.  .  't  · t·  ·t··  ,.  ·  '  ·  t'  ~th.  · 
~  .P•-~n1i ll'l-"'C"!it;j  pJ:·ocess  o  ·Siiepp~ng up 1  s  ac  ~\'1.  ~es ~n conJunc  l.on  m. 
.  ...  '  .  .  .,  ' 
the  ..  M~mber States'  information counsellors and.  the appropriate Canadian bodies. 
~~'1·  In 1972  the  Commission decided to open an  Information: Office in Tokyo 
but was  unable to implement  its decision for 'wa.nt·of an agreement  with the 
Japanese  e~thorities on how it should operate.  There  are plans at the moment 
to open.  a.  _Commission  Delegation .in Tokyo  whi.ch  would  include. an Information 
Office. 
Pending the  establiilhment  of an  infrastnlcture,  the Commission's  information 
activities in Japan remain fairly limited,  going no  further than information 
visits to the  Commission~ 
71.  por:\ray  and Sweeten.  The  Information Office which has  just been set up in 
Copenhagen  ~11 have the additional task of  meeting the  informa-1-.;ion needs .  of 
the other Scandinavian countries. To  this  e~d,  i·ts should seek to  cooperate 
with a  network  of cvrrespcndents in Uorway  and S"..teden  in particular. 
The  information counsellors in the embassies of the.Nine in Stockholm  and 
Oslo  are :..rilling to give on-the-spot cooperation. 
The  Copenhagen Office's information activities in Norway  and  Sweden  should 
supplement  and complement  those of national  organizations in those :countries, 
which  the. CJnunission will  continue. to encourage.  These  activities should be . 
concentrat~d me.inly  in the publications field.  ~ae ~rewslet~e·r which  is. published 
twice .monthly in Danish by the  C~enhagen Office will  shortly have  a  Norwegian 
and a  Swedish  supplement.  Furthermore,. a  number  of basic brochures,  to be published 
in Danish by the Copenhagen Office,  will be translated into Norwegian and Swedish_ 
and adapted to the information needs  of those countrieso 
' - 23- X/650/73-E 
Directorate-General for Information 
Finally,  in close cooperation wi  tL  .7!('·  :'.~:  the Copenhagen Of'fice will organize 
,t~  information visits to Brussels and will  contribut~.:;  c.s  far as poscible to 
European events in Sweden  and  No1~my. 
Austria  •  The  main aim  of the information programme  towards Austria will be to 
ensure that the pu'blic  remain very favourable  to the Comnru.ni ty by explaining 
to them  the possible  a~as of cooperation opened up 'by  the Agreement  between 
the  Community  and Austria. Visits to Brussels, participation in seminars in 
Austria and the  setting...up  of a  netl·rork  of correspondents are the main means 
available for carrying on  such information activities. 
Swi~~·  The  existence of an Information Office in Switzerland makes  for 
better organization of the Commission's  information activities for the Swiss 
and for the large number. of international organizations in Geneva. 
In several  of t.hese  organizations,  the Commission  is the  Community's 
spokesman  and/or negotiatoro  So  the Geneva  Office has a  dual  responsi"l.::ility: 
to remain in contact  t~th the international  community  in Geneva  and to meet 
the  information needs  of Switzerland. 
(c)  ~sociated countries in Europv 
12.  1~e associated countries in Europe,  which  are eventually to become  members 
of the Community,  are entitled to detailed information wh±oh  is mainly aimed 
at opinion leaders in  these,~ountries. · 
Turkel•  In 1973  the Commission  celebrated the  tenth anniversar.y of the 
Association between Turkey and the EEC  with various events in the field of 
information.  Tnese  events  should be followed up ty efforts in the press above 
all. 
In 1972  the  Commission  decided to open an Information Office in Ankara. 
The  discussions on  how  it is to  oper~te  sh~~ld be  concluded shortly. - 24  - X/ 6  50/i  :J-: .. 
~~·  The  Commission,  which is following the political situation in this 
country very closely, will renew its information> activities of this year 
in .1974,  the main  features of which  are the following 
publications  :  a  Greek  version of the Bulletin is publisht:d in Brussels 
and sent to readers in Greece  ; 
visits  every request  for a  vi~it is put before the Commission, 
which  clecides  on  each case incli  vi  dually. 
Documentation  and  Information Centre in Athens  :  the services of this 
centre have  been reduced to a  minimun  and  are mainly available upon  request. 
*  * 
* 
Tb  conclude,  it should be  stressed that the  Inform~tion appropriations  on~ 
partly reflect tho information activities actually going 6no  Contacts made, 
relations established,  con~unication·networks used,  a  good.deal·of  info~~ation 
transmi  tt  eel( daily press releases in particular) ·cannot  be  calcula.t.ed in money 
terms  and  are obviously ne>t  dealt with in this document. 
Annexe  :  - Comparative table - Information funds 
1972-1973-1974 
Compara.ti ve  table - Information in r1enber  Countries  and 
Third Countries - 1972-1973-1974 
~ Comparative table of Information allocations 1972-1973-1974 
- Information  "Budget-Programme" for the 1974  financial year 
.. 